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Phase transition betw een synchronous and asynchronous updating algorithm s
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W e update a one-dim ensionalchain ofIsing spinsoflength L with algorithm s which are param -

eterized by the probability p for a certain site to get updated in one tim e step. The result ofthe

update event itselfis determ ined by the energy change due to the localchange in the con�gura-

tion.In thisway we interpolate between the M etropolisalgorithm atzero tem perature forp ofthe

order of1=L and for large L,and a synchronous determ inistic updating procedure for p = 1. As

function ofp we observe a phase transition between the stationary states to which the algorithm

drives the system . These are non-absorbing stationary states with antiferrom agnetic dom ains for

p > pc,and absorbing states with ferrom agnetic dom ains for p � pc. This m eans that above this

transition the stationary states have lost any rem nants to the ferrom agnetic Ising interaction. A

m easurem entofthecriticalexponentsshowsthatthistransition belongsto theuniversality classof

parity conservation.

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln ,05.50.+ q ,64.90.+ b

The issue of synchronous versus asynchronous up-

dating algorithm s has attracted m uch attention in

connection with Boolean networks [1,2,3,4,5],neu-

ral networks [6, 7], biological networks [8] and gam e

theory [9, 10]. In a synchronous updating schem e all

the units ofthe system are updated at the sam e tim e.

Asynchronousupdating usually m eansthatnotallunits

are updated at the sam e tim e. The algorithm can be

asynchronous in the sense that each unit is updated

according to its own clock, as in distributed system s

for parallelprocessing [11],or it is asynchronousin the

sense that only one random ly chosen unit is updated

ateach step,asin M onte Carlo algorithm s[12]. In the

contextoftherm alequilibrium dynam icsupdating algo-

rithm s like the M etropolis algorithm [13]are designed

in a way that they drive the con�gurations to a set

that is representative for the Boltzm ann equilibrium

distribution.Thedynam icsofthe algorithm then enters

only in an interm ediate step,itisnotrepresentative for

the intrinsic dynam icsofthe system thatisdeterm ined

by the Ham iltonian. In out-of-equilibrium system s the

updating schem e m ay play a m ore prom inentrole. The

num berofattractorsin Boolean networks,forexam ple,

increasesexponentially with thesystem size[14]forsyn-

chronousupdate,and with a powerfor criticalBoolean

networks [15] for asynchronous update. The phase

diagram s ofthe Hop�eld neuralnetwork m odel[6,16]

and the Blum e-Em ery-G ri�ths m odel[17, 18]depend

on theupdating m odeaswell,whilethoseoftheQ -state

Ising m odel [19] and the Sherrington-K irkpatrick spin

glass[20]areindependenton the used schem e.

Probablyneitheracom pletelysynchronousnorarandom

asynchronous update is realistic for natural system s.

�Jacobs U niversity Brem en as ofspring 2007

Here we interpolate between these two extrem e cases

notin a m ore realistic way,butin a way thatallowsto

identify a phasetransition between thestationary states.

W efocusourattention on a one-dim ensionalIsing m odel

atzerotem perature.W evisitallthesitesand selecteach

ofthem with probability p. Then we update sim ultane-

ously each ofthe selected candidates by ipping their

spins ifthe localenergy ofthe system is not increased

due to this change. Tuning the value ofp,we are able

to interpolate the algorithm from an asynchronousone,

in the therm odynam ical lim it corresponding to the

M etropolisalgorithm ,to a synchronousone.W eobserve

a phase transition between the stationary states from

non-absorbing for p > pc to absorbing ones for p � pc,

with pc the critical threshold of the transition. The

tim eevolution oftheIsing chain can berepresented asa

directed percolation (DP)processifbondsbetween spins

ofoppositesignsarecalled active.Asourm easurem ents

of the criticalexponents show, the transition between

these stationary states belongs to the universality class

ofparity conservation (PC).

W e consider a one-dim ensional lattice of length L.

To each site i, i = 1;:::;L of this chain we assign

a spin variable �i, where �i takes the values + 1

or � 1. The Ham iltonian of the system is given by

H = � J
P L

i= 1
�i�i+ 1, where J is the coupling con-

stant between neighboring sites. Here we consider

ferrom agnetic couplings so that J = 1. M oreover,for

de�niteness we choose periodic boundary conditions so

that �L + 1 = �1. The results willnot depend on this

choice.

A standard local stochastic updating algorithm for

studying therm odynam ic equilibrium ofthe Ising m odel

is the M etropolis algorithm [12, 13, 21]. G iven a

con�guration of the system �(t) = f� i(t)g at tim e
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t, we pick up one site j at random and ip its spin

with probability Pj(t)= m inf1;exp[� ��E j(t)]g. Here

� = 1=kT,with k the Boltzm ann constant and T the

tem perature,while �E j(t) = 2�j(t)[�j� 1(t)+ �j+ 1(t)]

isthedi�erencein energy thata ip of�j would induce.

In particular,forzero tem peraturean increasein energy

ofthe resulting con�guration is always rejected. After

the single update ofthe j-th site the tim e increases by

t! t+ 1=L = t0 (and L single updates are considered

as one tim e unit). The new con�guration is given by

�(t0) = f�i(t);�j(t
0)g, where allsites i 6= j have the

sam e spin value as they have at tim e t, but only the

spin of the j-th site is eventually ipped. It is well

known that the M etropolis algorithm drives our chain

ofIsing spinsto the Boltzm ann equilibrium distribution

for a su�ciently large num ber of update events. In

the context here we em phasize that the M etropolis

algorithm is fully asynchronous in the sense that we

haveonly onespin ip persingleupdate event.

Here we are no longer interested in the equilibrium

properties of the Ising m odel, but in the algorith-

m ic dynam ics applied to Ising spins. Therefore we

give up the asynchrony of the algorithm . G iven the

con�guration �(t) = f� i(t)g at tim e t, we visit all

sites and select each ofthem with probability p. The

selected sitesare j1;:::;jm and m ,the totalnum berof

selected sites,isa random integerobeying the binom ial

distribution B (m ;L;p) =
�
L

m

�

pm (1� p)
L � m

. Each

of the m selected sites is then updated according to

the M etropolis rule at tem perature zero, so that the

spin ofthe jv-th site is ipped with probability Pjv (t),

8 v = 1;:::;m .Afteronestep ofthealgorithm ,thetim e

increases as t ! t+ p = t0,and the new con�guration

is �(t0) = f�i(t);�j1(t
0);:::;�jm (t

0)g, where all sites

i 6= j1;:::;jm have the sam e spin value as they have

at tim e t, while the spins of the m selected sites are

eventually ipped. O ne tim e unit has passed when the

average num ber of update events equals to the total

num ber of sites L. By varying p we can \tune" the

algorithm from asynchrony, for p of order of 1=L, to

synchrony,for p = 1. In particular,for p ofthe order

of1=L and for su�ciently large values ofL we recover

the usual M etropolis algorithm when two or m ore

sim ultaneous selections which occur with probability

at m ost of the order of 1=L2 becom e negligible. W e

stress the fact that the spin value ofthe selected sites

j1;:::;jm at tim e t0 is eventually ipped according to

the actualvalues of the spins at tim e t, so that they

depend only on the con�guration �(t). Di�erently from

the standard M etropolisalgorithm atzero tem perature,

for general values of p, the total energy of the new

con�guration �(t0)can be increased with respectto the

totalenergy oftheold con�guration �(t).M oreover,the

long-tim e con�gurations �(t ! 1 ) do no longer obey

the Boltzm ann distribution.

In this paper, for sim plicity, we focus on the case of

zero tem perature. The equilibrium ground-state ofthe

one-dim ensionalIsing ferrom agnet at zero tem perature

is one of the two ferrom agnetic states with all spins

positive or negative. In contrast, the com pletely syn-

chronized dynam ics does not drive the system to the

ground state,butactsasparallelalgorithm and am ounts

to a determ inistic m ap T: �(t+ 1) = T�(t),for allt.

After a transient tim e t0 � L=2,the algorithm drives

the system into a cycle of length two [19], where the

system \ips" between two con�gurations,� 1 =
�
1�i

	

and �2 =
�
2�i

	

,such that �2 = T�1 and �1 = T�2,

for allt� t0. In particular,these con�gurationsresult

from each other by an overallip ofsigns in the sense

that �2 =
�

� 1�i
	

and �1 =
�

� 2�i
	

. M oreover,

these states are anti-ferrom agnetic because we observe

dom ains (neighboring sites with the sam e value ofthe

spin) ofa length ofat m ost two sites. Therefore,it is

naturalto study interm ediate values ofp,in particular

to focuson thetransition between theferrom agneticand

the anti-ferrom agneticcon�gurationsofthe �nalstate.

Let us consider the active bonds ofthe system ,where

we de�ne a bond as active ifit connects two sites with

oppositespins.Asrem nantofthezero-tem peratureIsing

m odelonly sites belonging to at least one active bond

can ip and do ip if they are selected as candidates

for the updating. O nly a few elem entary processes,

that involve active bonds, can take place: di�usion,

annihilation and creation. For clarity of notation, let

us indicate as " a site with positive spin and as # a

site with negative spin. Consider,for exam ple,a local

con�guration such as� � � ""##� � � attim et:attim et+ p

itcan evolveto � � � """#� � � orto � � � "###� � � ,depending

on whether they are selected for update that happens

with probability 2p(1� p)[di�usion],orto � � � "#"# � � �

with probability p2 [creation],or it rem ains unchanged

with probability (1� p)2. Using the sam e rules,a local

con�guration such as � � � ""#"" � � � at tim e t later,at

tim e t+ p,can becom e � � � "#"#" � � � with probability

p3 [creation],or� � � """"" � � � with probability p(1� p)2

[annihilation],etc....Itiseasily checked thattheparity

of active bonds, that is the num ber of active bonds

m odulo 2,isconserved.

The form er considerations suggest that the transition

between ferrom agnetic and anti-ferrom agnetic behavior

(without active bonds and with dom inance of active

bonds, respectively) is given by the com petition of

annihilation and creation ofactive bonds.In particular,

the creation is favored by a synchronous updating

schem e, because a new couple of active bonds can be

created only iftwo neighboring sitessim ultaneously ip

theirspins. Therefore the transition between stationary

states (ferrom agnetic and anti-ferrom agnetic ones)

can be considered as a transition between the asyn-

chronous/synchronousupdating schem es. Furtherm ore,

this transition corresponds to a (1 + 1)-dim ensional

DP transition [22, 23]. The active bonds correspond
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Figure1:Evolution ofan isolated activebond in thesubcriti-

cal,criticaland supercriticalregim es.W eshow only thepart

around the initialactive bond. From left to right: p = 0:39,

p = 0:41 = pc,p = 0:43.

to the occupied sites in DP. A qualitative picture of

this transition is shown in Figure 1. W e plot the tim e

evolution of an isolated active bond (that is not the

only one in the system ) for three di�erent values ofp.

W e only display the interm ediate part of the lattice

around the initialactive bond.The initialcon�guration

is chosen as � � � ""## � � � . In the subcritical regim e

p < pc, the initial active bond will rem ain alone for

m ost of the tim e, di�using, and, from tim e to tim e,

creating couples of new active bonds which annihilate

soon. In the supercriticalregim e p > pc,the average

num berofcreationsislargerthan theaveragenum berof

annihilations,so that the active bonds spread over the

entiresystem .In thecriticalregim ep = pc,annihilation

and creation processesarebalanced and theactivebonds

do notspread overthe system ,butrem ain con�ned in a

�nite region leading to the sam e qualitative picture as

weseein the subcriticalregion.

In order to obtain a quantitative description of the

transition, we use as order param eter the density of

activebonds�,given by theratioofthenum berofactive

bondsand thetotalnum berofbondsin thelattice.The

initialcondition is always chosen as �(0) = 1,so that

the lattice isfully occupied with active bonds. Alldata

points are obtained from averaging over at least 103

realizations and up to 105 realizations for sm all sizes

of the lattice. Here, these values of L are considered

as the large-volum e lim it in the following. Let us �rst

determ ine the criticalprobability pc. In Figure 2A) we

plot the tim e behavior of� for three di�erent values of

p and L = 104. As we can see,forp = 0:41 �(t)� t� �

with � = 0:286(1),while forp = 0:40 �(t)decreaseswith

negative curvature,for p = 0:42 �(t) it increases with

positive curvature. The positive curvature characterizes

thedi�erentphase.Therefore,within thegiven accuracy,

we locate the criticalthreshold pc as the largest value

such thatthe curvature is non-positive. In this way we

obtain pc = 0:41(1) as the criticalpoint. Determ ining

pc with higherprecision would am ountto an increasein

thelinearsizeofthelatticeL and thetim eforobserving
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Figure 2: A ) Tim e decay ofthe density ofactive bonds �

in the subcritical(p = 0:40), critical(p = 0:41 = pc) and

supercritical(p = 0:42) regim e,from bottom to top,respec-

tively. B ) Average density ofactive bonds �s surviving up

to tim e tover sam ples,plotted as a function oftim e at the

criticalpointforL = 16;32;64;128;256;512;1024;2048;4096

and 6144,from top to bottom respectively. The dotted line

hasa slope of� �= � 0:286(1).C ) Average density ofactive
sitesoverthe surviving sam ples �s as a function ofsize L of

thelattice forp = 0:40 (em pty dots)0:41 (fulldots)and 0:42

(em pty squares). The fullline hasslope � �=�? = � 0:51(1).
D ) Average relaxation tim e � as a function ofthe size L of

the lattice for p = 0:40,0:41 and 0:42 [the sym bols are the

sam e asin C)].The fullline hasslope z = �k=�? = 1:746(2).

the positive curvature of �. Here we do not perform

this kind ofcom putationally expensive sim ulations,but

calculate the criticalexponents without increasing the

precision in pc.

C ritical exponents. Along the determ ination of pc
we have already read o� the exponent � from the tim e

evolution of�: for p < pc and in the therm odynam ic

lim it L ! 1 , we should observe �(t) � t� �(p), with

�(p) a continuous and m onotonic decreasing function

of p and enclosed by curves with �(p) = 1=2 for

p ! 0+ , as in the case of the standard M etropolis

algorithm [12, 21],and �(pc) = �,as observed in our

num ericalsim ulation.Therefore,the negative curvature

observed in the subcriticalregim e,isa �nite-size e�ect.

Also in thesupercriticalregim ethecurvebendsdown to

zero asa �nite-size e�ectafter a su�ciently large tim e,

but the positive curvature signals the onset ofthe new

(supercritical)phase.

Finite-size scaling analysis. Finite-size e�ectsin the

density ofactive bonds are m anifestin two ways: ifwe

follow the tim e evolution of a certain con�guration of

a chain oflength L, we observe a power-law decay of

active bonds up to a certain tim e td(L;p) for p � pc.

After that,either the density drops to zero faster than

a power-law,this happens for m ost con�gurations,for

which a uctuation drivesthesystem into theabsorbing

state,or,in the m inority ofevolutions,the num ber of
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active bonds uctuates around a plateau, before the

plateau dropsto zero in the end. Con�gurationsofthis

m inority are called surviving con�gurations up to tim e

�. Now it is easier to locate the onset ofthe plateau

than the onsetofa fasterdecay,and therefore to study

the �nite-size scaling ofthe density ofactive bonds �s
ofsurviving con�gurationsas a function ofL,averaged

only over the surviving realizations [24]. In Figure 2B)

we plotthe tim e behaviorof�s atthe criticalpointfor

severalvalues of the size L. As we can see, after an

initialtransientin which �s decreasesast
� �,itreachesa

stationary value depending on L.Thisvalue vanishesin

the therm odynam icallim it,since the plateau isa �nite-

size e�ect. W e average along the values ofthe plateau

(sinceaveraging overtim eand overdi�erentrealizations

areassum ed to beequivalent),fordi�erentsystem sizes.

In Figure2C)thisaveragevalue isplotted asa function

of L for three values of p (p = 0:40, p = 0:41 = pc

and p = 0:42). Again,at the criticalpoint we �nd a

power law decay �s � L� �=�? , with �=�? = 0:51(1),

whilethedecay deviatesfrom thepower-law behaviorin

both thesubcriticaland thesupercriticalregim es.(Here

the exponent � characterizes the behavior ofthe order

param eter ��(p) � jpc � pj� ,�? the spatialcorrelation

length �(p)� jpc � pj� �? both in the vicinity ofpc.)

M oreover, from the �nite-size scaling analysis we

calculate the dynam ical exponent z = �k=�? , where

�k characterizes the tim e-like correlation length

�(p)� jpc � pj� �k. The exponentz isderived from the

relaxation tim e � needed by a �nite system to reach the

absorbing con�guration [� (t� �)= 0].In Figure2D)�

isplotted asa function ofL forp = 0:40,p = 0:41 = pc

and p = 0:42. At p = pc we �nd again a power-law

dependence � � Lz,with z = �k=�? = 1:746(2),while

for di�erent values of p � behaves di�erently from a

power-law behavior,asitisseen in Figure2D).Further-

m ore,in Figure3 weverify the�nite-sizescaling relation

� (pc;L;t) � L� �=�? f(t=Lz), where f(� ) is a suitable

universal function. Finally, we determ ine the static

exponent from thegrowth ofuctuationsin theorder-

param etersusceptibility,de�ned as � = L(h�2i� h�i2),

via �s � L=�? at pc (where the index s again refers

to an average over the surviving con�gurations). W e

�nd  ’ 0, but we do not report any �gure here.

W e further determ ine the dynam ical exponent � and

check the exponents � and z in the following way.

Starting from a con�guration like � � � ""#"" � � � , that

is a ferrom agnetic con�guration with only two active

bonds,we num erically com pute the survivalprobability

P (t) (that is the probability that the system had not

entered the absorbing state up to tim e t),the average

num ber of active bonds �n(t) and the average m ean

square distance of spreading �R 2(t) from an arbitrary

selected site. These quantities are expected to behave

at the criticalpoint pc as P (t) � t� �, �n(t) � t� and
�R 2(t)� t2=z [22,23,24].From thesesim ulationswe�nd
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Figure 3: The m ain plot shows the �nite-size scaling ofthe

density ofactivebonds�.Theinsetshowstheunscaled data,

where the dotted line hasa slope equalto � �. The datasets
are the sam e asin Figure 2.

� ’ 0 and values of� and z consistentwith the form er

oneswithin theerrorbars.The�guresarenotdisplayed.

In conclusion, we have calculated the static expo-

nents �=�? = 0:51(1) and  ’ 0 and the dynam ical

exponents � = 0:286(1), �k=�? = z = 1:746(2)

and � ’ 0. These values are consistent with

the ones conjectured for the PC universality class

�=�? = 1=2 ,  = 0, � = 2=7, �k=�? = 21=12 and

� = 0 [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30]. This is

expected becauseperiodicboundary conditionsforIsing

spins as well as the updating rules we used preserve

the parity ofthe num ber ofactive bonds,and for free

boundary conditions only the boundaries m ay violate

the conservation of parity which leads to a negligible

e�ect. Even ifparity is non-conserved asin case ofthe

non-equilibrium kinetic Ising m odel [29,30],for which

spin-ip and spin-exchange dynam ics are m ixed, the

PC universality class is observed. An increase in the

dim ensionality of the lattice would allow a m ean-�eld

description ofthe transition,since the PC universality

class has the criticaldim ension dc = 2 [22, 23]. O ur

prelim inary num erical sim ulations for this case show

qualitatively sim ilar phases as in d = 1,but with the

transition pointshifted towards1. O urwork represents

the�rstsystem aticinterpolation between a synchronous

and asynchronousupdating schem e. The existence ofa

phasetransition shedssom elighton theinterpretation of

stationary stateswheneverthey depend on theupdating

m ode. Beyond the transition these states m ay have

lost any rem nants of the "intrinsic" dynam ics (in our

case the ferrom agnetic Ising interaction). Instead,they

are representative for the dynam ics of the updating

algorithm itself.
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